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It has become axlomatrc to note that the world has changed with the demrse of the
Soviet Umon. In the area of nuclear weapons, the shift has been particularly apparent The
Uruted States and Russia have agreed to massrve reductrons m nuclear deployments. More
srgmficantly, several other nuclear and near nuclear nations have been willmg to ehrrnnate their
nuclear weapons and accept international inspections of residual capabilmes

Furthermore, the

US appears to be following a pohcy of devalumg the role of nuclear weapons m mtematronal
relations and several former high rating

defense officrals have even urged that the

superpowers ehnnnate their nuclear capabrlmes Although it IS obvrous that the world has
been transformed, rt IS less apparent how the world has changed, that IS, how the observed
nuclear changes relate to the end of the cold war.
Rational models of national security decision-makrng would argue that the observed
nuclear transformatron is simply a reflectron of the reduction in superpower tensions. These
models would suggest that policy-makers have revrsed their assumptions about the
international environment and decrded that the new threat environment 1s such that their
national interests allow nuclear reductrons.

Bureaucratic models of decision-malung would

add that mstnuuonal interests have also played an unportant role m this transformation

Whrle

the end of the cold war itself &d provide a basis for altermg nuclear postures, rt is &fficult to
explarn all of the observed nuclear changes based solely on a reduction m superpower tensions
and mstrtutlonal factors. Indeed, a review of the nuclear pohcies m the US reveals a pattern
that is &fficult to explain solely in terms of ratronal interest-drrven strategy.
This essay argues that an understandmg of nuclear policy-makmg requires the
rnclusron of a less tangrble factor -- apsychologzcal factor -- wluch we will call the “nuclear
conception ” Such conceptions underhe most nuclear policies and have lrkely always played a
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maJo role in nuclear strategies The key conclusron of the essay IS that the changes currently
apparent m the realm of nuclear pohcy are m part due to the fact that nuclear concepaons are
rn the process of fundamental change and these changes will have broader rmphcauons for US
nuclear strategy. This change m conceptron, whrle largely sparked by US-Soviet
rapprochement, IS deeper than the sunple suspension of superpower rdeologlcal competmon
Whv Nuclear Conceutrons
When we refer to nuclear conceptrons we are, at a basic level, refemng to pohcymakers’ nohons or images of nuclear explosives. These notrons exrst apart from the secunty
envrronment, but they are also affected by that envrronment

They are 111part preconceptrons

that form the mternauonal envrronment, and part reactron to the mternanonal envrronment.
Conceptrons are entrre behef templates which can affect views such as what good nuclear
weapons can accomphsh, who should posses them, and what the risks of nuclear employment
are
Humans approach few issues vrrlthout preconceptrons. This 1spartrcularly true m the
case cf abstract issues such as nuclear energy and strategy Our mmds are not blank slates on
which a strategy can be logrcally etched Spencer Weart wrote m hrs history of nuclear energy,
“modem thmkrng about nuclear energy employs rmagery that can be traced back to a trme long
before the drscovery or radroactrvrty. such thmkmg has less to do wrth current physical reahty
than with autonomous features of our socrety, our culture, and our psychology “I

Though

Weart focuses hrs analysrs on pubhc amtudes toward nuclear electnc energy and the precrse
nature of this nuclear Imagery, hrs insrght has rmportant rmplrcatrons for nuclear strategy For

’ SpencerR Weart, Nuclear Fear A Jhtorv of Images. Harvard Umversity Press,Cambridge,,MA, 1988, p
421
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rf our thmlung about nuclear energy 1s based less on its the physical reality than on our
psychology, then nuclear strategies must also be also based largely on the subconscrous beliefs
As Henry Kzssmger has pointed out, nuclear strategy itself is based on essenually
psychologrcal criterra Aside from two relauvely nunor detonauons at the end of World War
II, nuclear weapons have never been used m combat. Thus they have had an effect on
international affairs only because polmcal leaders believe they do so. Or rather, because
pohucal leaders believe therr adversanes believe they do
It is to be expected that preconcepuons or basrc belief structures would exert an
extremely strong influence rn crrcumstances where they cannot be tested. Smce no one really
knows how effectrve or nsky nuclear strategies are, preconceived Ideas come to the forefront.
Cohn Gray wrote, “m the whole nuclear realm, for the most prominent case, theory has far
outstnpped evidence and common sense.“’ Absent facts, a rauonal strategrst rehes on theory,
but if a theory cannot be tested, the pnmary guidance hkely comes from beliefs. What it takes
to deter and what can be deterred by nuclear weapons have been a matter of theology as much
as strategy.
The assertion that concepuons play an important role in nuclear pohcy is also
supported by the fact that the nuclear weapons are not easily assmnlated mto conventional
n&/reward

decision-making and strategy development. The damage assocrated with a

sigmficant nuclear exchange would be so severe that it is questronable whether pohcy-makers
can fully mtegrate the nsks and moral Issues associated with nuclear posturmg 111their pohcy
decisions in the logical manner assumed by standard models of natronal securny declsronmalung. In the words of General Lee Butler, who’s vrews we will drscuss later, “we have yet to

’ Cohn S Grey, “The Influence of SpacePower Upon Hlstory,” Comparattve Strategy, 1996, Vol 15, p 293

fully grasp the monstrous effects these weapons, that the consequences of then use defy
reason . “3 The devastatmg power of nuclear weapons 1s srmply a force humans have never
dealt with before and likely a concept that evolution has not prepared us to comprehend

It 1s

a unique conceptual challenge
Thrs IS not to say that polrcy-makers are flippant about nuclear risks, or have not
revrewed scrence’s best estimates of the results of a nuclear exchange Rather, the point is that
the damage IS so extensrve that standard deductrve plannmg associated with other weapons
systems and strategies do not suffice. It 1s not at all clear that one can fully comprehend what
it means to la11tens or hundreds of rrnlhons of noncombatants, to krll a nation, or nsk havmg a
maloruy of your population destroyed
n&/reward

Srmply put, when discussrng a nuclear exchange, the

calculatrons assumed 111ratronal models of national security strategy lose much of

their meanmg because 111many cases, the nsk becomes effectively infinite. ThusISrelevant

becaitsewhen exutmg models of decuron-makmgfail, other subconsczouseffects become
more important
Cold War Conceuuons
For most of the cold war, the conceptron of nuclear weapons was what one could call
“nuclear optrmrsm.” This was the conceptron of nuclear weapons as inherently good. Though
dangerous, nuclear weapons were viewed as capable of bnnging the world peace through the
I
threat of destructron Nuclear weapons were vrewed as essenual for national survival with the
rewards of employment substanually outweigmng the nsks. To be clear, rt is generally
uncontested that the threat of destructron can deter and 111certain cases compel an enemy.
But, throughout much of the cold war, nuclear strategies assumed much more. Nuclear

3 General Lee Butler, USAF Reured, The State of the World Forum, National PressClub Remarks, Dee 4
1996
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weapons were assumed to have a quality of overall propnety that was not Justified by real
world evidence. This optmnsm took two forms which we wrll call “controlled nuclear
optrrtusm” and “hrnited nuclear optmnsm ”
The Eisenhower and Nixon admrmstratrons provide good examples of controlled

nuclear optzmum. Both had a conceptron of nuclear weapons not only as vrrtuous but also as
mherently controllable They assumed that it was reasonable to make nuclear threats and use
nuclear weapons rn a wide range of crrcurnstances and that escalatron of their use could be
carefully controlled. Eisenhower’s New Look Strategy emphasrzed the primary reliance on
nuclear weapons to repel attack for a wide range of contrngencies. Accordmg strategic
hlstorran John Lewis Gaddu, Eisenhower was wrlling to use or threaten to use nuclear
weapons m any of a number of circumstances -- a Soviet conventronal force attack rn Europe,
a violation of the Korean arnusuce, a decision to intervene &ectly m Indochina, or a Chinese
commumst assault on Quemoy and Matsu.’ Else&tower’s continued farth rn this strategy arose
from Homestrc fiscal restraints as well as his fundamental conceptron of nuclear weapons
Thus conception was also apparent m the Xrxon adrmmstratron

Henry Kissinger had an

image of nuclear weapons as a device whose employment could be carefully controlled. This
was exhibrted, for example, dunng the 1973 Middle East war when Krssrnger ordered that the
US nuclear alert status be raised to DefCon III m order to send a szgnal of resolve to the
Soviet Union.’ The pohcy of using nuclear alert status to signal resolve assumes controllability
of nuclear escalation It also presumes that the signal has credrbrhty; that the Soviets would
beheve that the nsk of nuclear confhct was high enough to concede to US wishes, but that, at
the same trme, the nsks of mutual anrnhrlauon are sufficiently low. It would be drfficult to

4 John Lewrs Gad&s, Strateelesof Contamment, Oxford Umverslty Press,Oxford, 1982, p 171
5 Henry Klssmger, Years of Upheaval, Llttle Brown and Company, Boston, p 588
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~ustdy this policy without a pre-exrstmg Image or concepaon of nuclear weapons that support

the pohcy.
The Kennedy admuustratron followed a conceptron of Zzmitednuclear optzmzm Whde
Kennedy shared a great deal of Ersenhower’s optmxsm regardmg the stabrlrty that nuclear
weapons bestowed, he gave top prrority on decreasmg rehance on these weapons. While the
mtemanonal envrronment had not changed substantrally m the years between the two
admitustratrons, the Kennedy admuustratron moved away from the Ersenhower’s assumpuon
that nuclear weapons were useful to deter hnuted aggressron Accordmg to the Pohcy
Plarqmg Council 111196 1, “m condmons of nuclear stalemate, uutratmg a recourse to nuclear
weapons 1s rrratronal. The threat to do so 1s only convincmg rf rt comes from an opponent who
has been driven to desperatron.“6 Kennedy had a much more hrnrted view of what nuclear
weapons could accomplrsh.
To be sure, there were rrnportant pohtxal, econormc, and secunty ratronales for
pohcies chosen dunng the cold war And, as described above, there were Important
drstmcnons between pohcres followed. However, the distance between the mternatronal and
domestrc envrronments and the pohcres chosen had to be bndged by a conceptron. a
fundamental farth rn the overall propriety of nuclear weapons
Return of an Old Concentron

Nuclear Anxretv

General Lee Butler (USAF Retrred) and General Andrew Goodpaster surpnsed many
in the uatronal secunty commumty rn 1996 when, after spending most of therr careers
supportmg US nuclear pohcres, they pubhcly urged that the US comnnt to the elunmatron of
nucleq weapons. Therr ratronale for this newly adopted strategy was that the nsks associated

6 John Lewis Gad&s, Stratemesof Contamment, Oxford Uruverslty Press.Oxford, 1982, p 196.
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witH the deployment and prohferauon were simply too high and that the US was capable of
leadmg the world to nuclear disarmament. Other defense experts who had previously rejected
a cotnrmtment to disarmament as bemg contrary to US interests have also recently lent
credibility to this new strategy.
This transformanon appears somewhat confused as few of these nsks associated with
nuclear deployments were created with the end of the cold war. Indeed, m certam cases, qmte
the opposrte may be true. While the Russian nuclear threat may have subsided, its final status
is not at all clear and Chinese nuclear capabibnes are increasing, as are those of several other
nations. The world has changed in an rmportant way, but not m a fundamental way that would
support General Butler’s change of heart
What has changed is that General Butler and others have adopted a new conception of
nuclear weapons In other words, underlymg belief structures have shifted. In his words, “the
terror-mduced anesthesia wluch suspended rational thought” was removed. The end of US Soviet competition allowed a new conception to come to the forefront This is not strrctly a
ratronal mterest/nsk based strategy assessment. The threat and the concepuon interacted m a
nonhnear way to create a new strategy Neither one alone can account for the observed
changes.
This different conception is one we will call “nuclear anxiety”. Nzdear anxzety
emphasrzes the deadly power of nuclear weapons and assumes the possrbmty of their use is real
and the costs are intolerable. As the name Implies, the conception is generally pessinustrc
about human control of nuclear weapons and attributes an evil nature to them. In a sense, this
1s the frankenstem model It assumes that humans have created a weapon (i.e. frankenstem
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monster) that they cannot control. Thus conception leads directly to the behef that the only
way ko deal with nuclear weapons is to rmmrmze or ehminate their role m international affau-s.

Nzzclearanxzety1s not completely new. Indeed, this concepuon has been held by many
outslde of pohcy circles throughout most of the nuclear age It has appeared m government
only kor short periods of tune, however The first was m the mlual years of the nuclear age. In
that period, Amencan policy-makers vactiated between nuclear optzmrsmand nuclear anxrety.
President Truman, for example, greeted the destrucoon of Hrroshuna with the words “thus 1s
the greatest thing m history.” In his message to Congress on October 3 1945, however, He
calleq for “mtemahonal arrangements lookmg, If possible, to the renunclatlon of the use and
development of the atonuc bomb Y’7Secretary of State Acheson’s fist reacnon was “-.-the
atormc bomb 1s the most fnghtemng yet. If we can’t work out some sort of organizahon of
great bowers, we shall be gone geese for fa.u “* Secretary of War Stimson also vacflated, but
basically fixed on a concephon of nuclear anxzeq?and urged shanng scientic

mformahon as a

good fath gesture On the whole, m the first years of the nuclear age, nuclear weapons seem
to havp been viewed as a slmster device, and nuclear abolmon was pursued with surpnsmg
vigor, at least as compared to the subsequent efforts.
Once the cold war began m earnest, however, American and Russian pohcy-makers
fixed on a concephon of nuclear optzmzsm Nuclear anxiety did not become a dormnant
conception agam unti 1983, when President Reagan announced his strategic defense mihahve
and asserted that he wanted American scienhsts “to give us the means of rendenng <nuclear>
weapons unpotent and obsolete” so that Americans could hve “secure 111knowledge that their

’ JamesFe,

* Sharmgthe Atom Bomb.” Foreign Ajj‘izrrs,Volume 75, No 1, January/February 1996,PP 129135
*JamesChase,“Sharmg the Atom Bomb”, Forergn Affazrs, Volume 75. No 1, Jamwy/February 1996, PP 129132

secunty did not rest on the threat of instant retalratron.” Whrle Ronald Reagan’s Strategic
Defense Tmtiatrve and early nuclear abohhon proposals are generally considered to reflect
opposrte ends of the polihcal spectrum, they both reflect the same concephon.
What IS unportant however, IS not that General Butler has adopted thrs new
conceptron, nor that rt has appeared m the past. Rather, the cntrcal pomt 1s that thrs
concephon appears much more broadly today than ever before And, this concephon can help
to exdlarn many of the dramahc steps that have been wrtnessed rn the past decade In the US,
for example, accordmg Stephen Cambone and Pamck Garrity of the Center for Strategic and
Internatronal Studres, while the US’s Nuclear Posture Review recommended rmnor changes m
US nuclear strategy, US achons pomt to a polrcy of devaluing or margmabzmg nuclear
weapons. According to therr work, rf Clinton admimstration efforts succeed, “nuclear
weapons wrll mdeed be on therr way to ulhmate global exbnchon “’
Moreover, dunng the first 50 years of the nuclear age, no nanon that possessed nuclear
weapons were mlhng to yield this capabrhty. However, III the past decade. several countnes
have slowed, halted or reversed their programs

Ukrame, Belarus, and Kazakhstan have

allowed the removal of nuclear weapons that they mhented with the breakup of the Soviet
Unron

South Afnca dismantled and allowed intemahonal rnspectron of the matenal from us

stockprle of nuclear weapons. Argentma and Brazrl, both close to a nuclear weapons
capabrlrty, agreed to bnng mto force the Treaty of llatelolco
inspechons

W&I the obbgatrons to brlateral

Moreover, the mtematronal community through the UN has supported forced

drsmantlement and contrnued mspechon of Iraq’s nuclear program

Finally, 178 nahons have

9 StephenA Cambone and Pamck Garrrty, “The Future of CS Nuclear Pohcy,” Sww~al, vol 56, no 4, Wmter
1994-1995, p 90
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agreed to the mdefimte extension of Nuclear Nonprohferahon

Treaty, a step that was

Impossible during the cold war and the period of nuclear opnmzsm.
These steps reflect a fundamentally different concepaon of nuclear weapons than was
held by many for most of the cold war. For example, rt was not untrll970

that the above

mentioned Treaty hnuhng the spread of nuclear weapons was brought into force. And even as
ongmally conceived, the term was not mdefimte, but rather to be reconsidered 25 years after
its conclusion. Moreover, when concluded, the Treaty was not supported by two nuclear
weapons states (France and China), despite the fact that it preserved their nght to possess
nuclear weapons
Two caveatsare needed here First, the nuclear concephon argument 1snot universal.
It cannot apply to all counmes or all md.ivrduals. Many have not changed their views at all
with the end of the cold war. Moreover, m key countries such as Israel and India, the
concephon or amtude toward nuclear weapons appears unaltered

Second, m each the above

examples, one can point to mcenhves given for the nuclear disarmament or strong EihOndeS
for a change m nuclear policy. However, $ nuclear weapons were viewed as mherently useful
tools -- that is, a concephon of nuclear opnmzsm-- it is unhkely that these rahonales or
incentives would have been sufficient. Moreover, m a world of nzcclearopnmzsm,rt 1sunclear
that these mcentrves would have been offered in the first place.
Old Nuclear Concenhons and New Nuclear Strategies
If nuclear strategies are formed based on nuclear concephon and these concephons are
rn a process of transmon, then there are important implicahons for defense policies. There are
I
both opportunities and threats On the one hand, there may be an opening for new
mternauonal cooperative efforts to deal with nuclear weapons that are today considered
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unreahstrc. On the other hand, the operahon and effectiveness of nuclear deterrence may be
threatened

Nuclear amzeql may rn fact be a self fulfilhng concephon The chances of
rmscalculatron are herghtened when concephons are m tramhOn.

For example, a concepuon

of nudear ame@ could lead natrons that possess nuclear weapons to change declaratory
policres. While nuclear nahOnS have mamtamed a tradmon of non-use, all have thus far held
that under appropriate COndihOnS, they would m fact use such weapons. Thrs threat supports
the nuclear deterrent. If nuclear anxiety leads nahons to emphasize that a nuclear confbct 1s
unthlrrkable, the deterrent wrll be weakened, even rf the object of the deterrent 1s otherwrse
rnclmed to beheve that the threat of nuclear use IS real. The response may be prOVOCahVe
achons. In hrs 1953 essay Strategy in the Mzsszle Age, Bernard Brodre urged agamst
declaratory pohcres on the non-use of nuclear weapons because rt IS not possible to predict 111
advance exactly how one may act under adverse conditions, regardless of inihd

mtent. Thus

advice IS sail relevant today. At the same time, rt 1sposable that, regardless of the declaratory
pohcy of nuclear EihOnS, other nauons may not take nuclear threats senously and the results
may be equally catastrophrc
Though the nsk of nuclear use may be increased by the new and changing concephon,
cooperahve efforts to lumt nuclear dangers would be arded. Proposals that have been
consrdered rmprachcal for decades because of the need for mtruslve momtormg or other
cooperahve reqU.U'ementS, or srrnply the will to pursue them, may 111fact become more
plausible. General Butler’s assertron that “a swellmg global refrain wrll” convmce nahons to
forgo nuclear weapons, though dramahcally stated, may in fact be more reahstrc than it mmally
appears. More hkely though, we will see only a greater wrllmgness on the part of nuclear
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nahons to hnk therr deployments to nonprohferation efforts and greater diplomatic and
economic mcenhves for disarmament and penalties for nuclear acqulsihon. We may see, for
example, a culture which supports efforts to strike nuclear facilmes of selected nahons of
nonproliferation concern. At the same time, former President Reagan’s vision of mternatronal
cooperahve efforts to develop effechve nahonal balhshc n-ussrle defense capabihues may
become more than rhetonc (though physical reahhes will hkely ensure that its does not become
a reahty)
Conclusion
Nuclear weapons have existed only during a very unique period m mtemahonal
relahons -- the cold war. All human thought concermng these weapons was formed durmg this
parttcular penod. It should not be surprismg then, that when this period ended, basic human
concephons would change. This essay has argued that human concephons and the
envuonment interact III a no&near way to offer nuclear polrcy, or what is sometimes called
nuclear strategy To some extent, COnCephOnS or behef structures surround all new weapons
The difference with regard to nuclear weapons 1s that these belief structures cannot be tested,
and thus the COnCephOI'IS perpetuate unchecked.

We have not speculated on the source of

these human concephons or their likely course Nor have we addressed which conception is
the “right” one The key point 1s to recognize that policies are based on these concephons, and
that new threats and opportunihes may be offered as these concephons change

